To whom it may concern

Submission in regards to TGA Regulations of Low Risk Products
This is in regards to your attempts to severely restrict homeopaths from conducting their business,
which is to heal and help people.
I would like to make it very clear that I am not a homeopath, nor am I affiliated in any way with any
homeopaths or naturopaths. However, I am the mother of a vaccine injured child and a member of
various support groups for families with vaccine injured children. As such I can personally attest to
the fact that many of the injured children have recovered thanks to the amazing work of some truly
excellent homeopaths. My son, who was severely injured by a vaccine (Gardasil, as reported to you)
has recovered by leaps and bounds thanks to homeopathy, naturopathy and holistic doctors who
support alternative treatments. No allopathic drug has helped him or would have helped him or any
of the hundreds of others I am in contact with. It cannot possibly be in the interest of Australia to
keep those suffering and unable to become productive members of society sick.
I also would like to point out, that homeopathy has been around for far longer than today’s
allopathic medicines and as opposed to such medicines and drugs, which can have serious side
effects, homeopathic medicines do not have any serious side effects at all. I would also like to refer
you to the recent Swiss reports regarding homeopathy, which are in fact very favourable.
I therefore would like to urge you to not push any regulations through, which would curtail the work
of homeopaths. It should be up to the consumer/patients to decide what kind of treatment they
would like to pursue in order to get better, it would be beyond draconian to take these choices away
and leave only the often highly flawed and restricted pharma controlled allopathic medicine as their
only choice – especially as mentioned above in light of the fact that these are often just masking
symptoms, such as pain etc. instead of getting to the route of the problem and helping the body heal
itself, repair the immune system and so forth.
My request is that you vote for your Option 1 – Keep homeopathy regulated the way it is
I cannot stress enough how very important it is that consumers have the choice of healthy natural
ways to heal themselves (if I may add these are often from health problems caused by the pharma
industry in the first place – so why would you leave pharma medicals then as the only option).

I trust that you will seriously consider this submission.

Kind regards,

